Early Bird Summer 2020
(May 1 - Jun 18 for 6 week courses)
(for those who need hours by Jun 30)

EDU4452  Assessment in 21st Century Classrooms
EDU4456  Teaching Students to Think Critically with Data
EDU4458  Collaboration in the Digital Classroom
EDU4459  Project Based Learning
EDU6631  Teaching Students in Blended Classrooms

Guidance Counselors (4 wks/20 hrs)
(4 weeks and 20 hours only: May 1 - Jun 4)
CTE1101  Building a College-Going Culture for All Students

Summer Semester 2020
(Jun 3 - Jul 21 for 6 week courses)

21st Century Classroom

EDU4403  Virtual Tours
EDU4468  Using Google Classroom
EDU4499  Teaching First ELLs
EDU6611  Becoming Online FAC (10wks/55hrs)
REA6451  Dyslexia: What is It an What to Do

School and District Leaders
(can lead to a PLU with additional work)

EDU5501  Data-driven School Reform
EDU5502  Integrate Tech w/Curriculum
EDU5503  Internet Safety for Schools
EDU5505  Leading School in Web 2.0
EDU5506  Developing Your PLN
EDU5507  Special Students in Regular Classrooms
EDU5508  Google Docs Administrator

EDU6651  Building an Effective Master Schedule

ACLD-approved PLU Courses

PLUACLD738  for EDU5501 Data-driven School Reform
PLUACLD739  for EDU5502 Integrate Tech w/Curriculum
PLUACLD740  for EDU5503 Internet Safety for Schools
PLUACLD741  for EDU5505 Leading School in Web 2.0  
PLUACLD742  for EDU5506 Developing Your PLN  
PLUACLD743  for EDU5507 Special Students in Regular Classrooms  
PLUACLD744  for EDU5508 Google Docs Administrator  

PLUACLD459  for EDU6651 Building an Effective Master Schedule